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la the brief spaa of Scuth Afrlc =.•« laodarn 
history, political evsnts h&va 1*4 to 
occurrences which culminated in persons being 
charged with treasoa, sedition, or public-
violence. In the aaia th^se trials were 
associated vita the B-ser War, the First and 
Second World Ware and the 1*22 Strike. As 
an altmath ?f all three Wars, charges of 
treat on were brought in our Courts. Ia 1922 
violence an a large seals took place and there 
was a consider?&le loas of life and daaage to 
property ^nd this led to soae -a) trials with 
charges of aurder« treason or sedition. 

The Boer War cases (ia so far as thsy are 
reported) are found principally ia the Natal 
Law Reports. There is no reported case of 
anyone so charged having been sentenced to 
death. Xt could perfcaps bs said that for 
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historical reasons the majority of the persons 
tried had ties with the Boer iiepublics and that 
this fact put these oases into a spseiai category. 
The approach of the courts is well illustrated by 
the case of E» vs. vi.lllis Veraaak. 21 H.L.R. 204. 
(i>ee particularly reaarfcs of HASGS, J. at 214/!?*) 

M?uni«xisenfc for High Treason is death, but 
che Court had a discretion to impose a al 
penalty. In exerci 
are entitled, and 3 
consideration the < — . 
as a whole, the large number of persons who 
stand in a similar position to the prisoner, 
and ths more humane tendency of modern criminal 
jurisprudence, (nonetheless in the interests 
of the community must the penalty, though not 
vindictive, be of such a substantial character 
as to deter subjects from forsaking their 
allegiance"• 
The tendency in sentences iapoasd was 

offsnders wsre G.A.ii. Boers who was sentenced to 
5 years imprisonment plus a fine of £250j and 
L.4. de Jagsr whose sentence was 5 years and 
£5,000 (or 5 years). 

Other sentences ranged between a fine of 
£10to 3 years imprisonment. 

For details see Schedule "A" which contains 
a list of cases. 

In 1314 the feelings caused in the Boer Mar 

were -
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were a till aueh in evidence. There was, 
however a rebellion la the full sense. Again 
the reported decisions show that no one was 
sentenced to death. The case of asx vs. 
fr7^ ••hf̂ ftofff̂  1 8 * valuable 
precedent in regard to sentence. The record 
of this decision is in the Archives (Ref T.P.I?. 
15/1/1). (See Schedule *B* on cases.} At 
P&ge 223 LAirgE, J. referred to the fact that 
(though he had thought the case of General Be 
Vet to he the most serious that could arise) 
he regarded Keaa's case ae even sore serious. 
Kenp had agitated to join Marits who was in 
rebellion and had joined the Oemaiio. he had 
collected a coaaando of 1000 aen and crossed 
to Bouth Vest Africa. ae had engaged in a 
skiralen at luruaan which he captured. He 
then joined warlts and associated with the 
German force and then declared a Republic and est 
up a provisional Goveraaent. The court found 
that the only aitlgating factor was that he had 
resigned his coaaission as an officsr of the 
South African Defence Force one aonth before 
the treasonable acts laid in the indictment. 
Sonethelese the sentence was 7 years imprison ent 
and a fine of £1000. 

/ 
In 1922 two Speeial Crialaal Courts were 
established and a nuaber of persons tried for 

- treason, -



treason, mxrder and leaser offences. The 
events are broadly suamarised in the case of 
H vs. Srasoua, 1923 A.D. 73 at 78 and were 
full/ reviewed by a i-omission of Enquiry • 
(Raf ) 

The general tendency in cases where 
death resulted was to charge the accused with 
aurder, the death sentence for which was, at 
tnat time aandatory. the following persons 
were sentenced to deaths C.C. Seasoen, 8.A. 
Long, L.N. Saunders and A.W. I&tegan, H.K. Hull 
<ind D. Lewis. (Gainsworthy and 7 others, 0. 
van Schalkwyk and 2 others (Coetsee and Van 
der Eerwe). The records of these casss are to 
be found in the Archives (lief S.P.D. 15/1 -25). 
(The Register of these oases is Hef. 15/1/1.) 
In each of these cases the charge was aurder. 
At that tine Section 336 of the Crialnal 
Procedure & Evidence Act. Ko.31 of 1917 read 
as followst 

*(1) entente of death by hanging ahall 
be massed by a superior court upon an 
offender convicted before or by it of 
aurder, and sentence of death by hanging 
may be passed by a Superior Court upon 
an offender convicted before or by it of 
treason or rape: Provided that where • •• 
a person under the age of 16 years of ags 
is convicted of warder, the Court aay, 
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In its discretion impose a ssntsncs of 
death." 

In the oase of Gamsworthy and 7 Others 
ths accused wars charged with autrder. The acts 
coaaitted (referred te as acts of treason in 
the judgaent) were rounding up a coaaando in 
order to capture a nine, arming the coaaando 
with the Intention of shooting down any 
opposition. In fact £ people were Killed in 
the attack. At page 946 of the record DOVE 
WILSON, J.P. stated that soae of the accused 
alght well have been charged with treason or 
sedition rather than aurder and went on to 
say! 

. . in accordance with precedent 
in South Africa we should have been 
in a position to deal with thea by 
terms of imprisonment, even perhaps 
a fine." 

The judge went on to say that there were 
casee heard by the Special Court where 
treason had been charged even though a 
charge of aurder would have been competent. 
In thoee cases the court had been able not 
to iaposs the death sentence but that its" 
hands were tied in present case. In fact 
the sentences were coaauted (Garoaworthy life* 
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Potgieter 7 yaara, Gravell 2 years , Kauda 
3 yeare, Koedyk, Da Lange and Du To it 1 
year, Button 6 montha). 
(Of the pereoae aantancad to daath in 1922 
only Long, etassen* lull and Levia were 
executed). See Schedule *C* for a llat 
of oaaea. 

In and after the Second World War a 
number of peraone were charged with 
Treason. Of the reported caaea the death 
sentence was imposed only in the case of 
i ex vs. Lelbrandt. Tha charge in this caaa 
related to the acta referred to in the 
judgment of the Appellate Division reported 
in 1944 A.D. 254 at 261/2. Tha findings 
of tha trial court are referred to at page 
263/5. .(la a result wideepread sabotage 

<=— War Measure 13 of 1942 was promulgated, 
in terms of which a Special Criminal Court 
waa established and special crimes ware 
defined. Furthermore, compulaory sentences 
were laidAown. In terms of Section 6 of 
War Measure 13 of 1942, sentence of death 
was mandatory in respect of certain crimes. 
Section 6 reads as followsJ 

"When a Special High Court haa convicted 
an accused of 
(a) aurder or an attempt to commit 

* murder -
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murder or an. assault with intent to 
do grievous bodily harm or msllcioue 
injury to property* and the court 
has found in any such case that 
the accused comitted the crime by 
means of an explosive or an incitement 
to commit any such crime and the 
Court has found that the accused 
incited to the commission of the 
crime in question by means of an 
explosive, or 

a contravention of section thirty-
322S& the Railways â fl Har^o^ 
Heflul octroi ami --fan ifiomeq t 
Act. 1916 (Act 10.22 of 1916) and 
the court has found that the accused 
contravened the said section with the 
intention to kill or eeriously injure 
any person travelling on a railway 
train: or 

(i) murder or an attempt to 
commit murder (otherwise than 
by means of an explosive) or 
an incitement to commit 
murder, or 

(11) public violence in the course 

- whereof -
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whereof the accused injured any 
person by means of an explosive 
or the discharge of a firearm; 
or 

(ill) aaastealiag (plagium) 

aad ia any such case meatioaed ia 
this paragraph (o) the accused coo-
ait ted the offeace with the intention 
to Uaapsr the 0evernmeat ia the 
prosecution of any war ia which 
the Union is involved, or to deter 
any person from assisting the 
Government ia prosecuting such a 
war or to exprsss disapproval of 
such assistance, or to cause or 
further a revolution or an Insurrec-
tion or forcible rssistaacs to the 
Government, 

the court shall* if the crime in 
question was committed after ths promul-
gation of thess regulations, sentence the 
accused to death** 

It was ia terms of this War Measure 
that a number of accused were sentenced 
to death. the case of retina vs. Vlsaer 
and 2 ethers tried ia the Supreme Court, 

- Johannesburg -
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Johannesburg on the 30th June 19^2, was 

such a case. (Ve have been unable to 

trace the record in this case though 

there is a referencle in the register at 

the Transvaal Provincial Division that this 

was Case No.15 under Proclamation 29 of 

19^2 (i.e. War Measure 13). 

It has always been a principle of our law 

that sentence must not be excessive and must 

not be based on grounds unconnected with the 

crime, or the criminal, or the circumstances 

of the crime or criminal. The personal element 

too has always been taken into account (As to 

these principles see Gardiner Lansdown. 6th 

Ed. Vol. 1, page 669). The cases reviewed 

above are precedents for the proposition that 

with crimes of a political nature there is a 

tendency towards leniency. With the exception 

of the case of Leibrandt the courts have never 

imposed the death sentence for treason so far 

as we have been able to trace the cases in 

the reports. 

The proper approach to sentence in crimes of a 

political nature is found in the observations of 

VAN DER LINDEN (institutes. 2, Chapter 

Section U, paragraph 5) with reference to the 

crime of "oproer" 

- "As, -
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*Ae, however, the origin of this eriae 
is often found in the different 
opinions respecting the measure of 
the government, especially when the 
latter has been affected by revolutions 
having taken place, there is hardly any 
crime in which greater caution is to be 
enjoined upon the Judge, so as on the 
one hand to preserve the maintenance of 
peace and good order, and on the other 
hand not to render anyone the unfortunate 
victim of political dissension by 
excessive severity." 

This passage was quoted with approval by 
DB VILLXSk3, J.A. in tha ease of i-as va> 
Jell/ and Others. 1923 A«£. 176 at 183.wfcere 
these observations wsre said by the learned 
judge to embody tha "ripe experience of the 
ages*. 

(a) Tha caaea tried during the Boer War 
which we have been able to trace are 
aet out in Annexure 'A* hereto. 

(b) Tae cases relating to tha 1914 Ware 
are set out in Annesure *£* hereto. 

w 
- (d) -
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(o) The caeee relating to the 1922 
Strike are eet out in Annnrure VC* 
hereto. 

(&) The caeee relating to the 5econd 
World War are eet; out in Annexure 
"I>" hereto. 

The only information available to ue in 
regard to recent eentencee ie s t out in 
Annexure "E" hereto. 



SCHEDULE «A» 

H.L.K. 1X6. June 6th 1900 

Jury trial - fI«tt*>EJ5, J. SUJfflSP DJ?« 

Serious chargs - Residents of Hatal Colony 
disregarding their allegiance to the Cueea and 
joining the eneai-s, Highest crime which a 
aeaber of the eoaaunity can coamii. 

At p. 122/3: 

1 1 . . . . in the matters of.iigh Treaeon m 
this Colony, the Judge has very wide 
discretionary pswer in awarding punishment 
according to the circuastancee of each 
particular case* and notwithstanding the capital 
nature of the orlae, he nay punish by 
imprisonment or .fine or both, and with 
alternative imprieonaent in the caee of 
the fine not being paid or recovered. 

The punishment of forfeiture of 
property aae gesn abolished* and the 
barberoue procedure and punishments of 
ancient tlaes have been long sines done 
away with, the tendency being everywhere 
characterised by a gradual mitigation of 
punishment of offenders.* 

count 1: Joining and adhering to the Fercee 
of the enemy by aiding thea*to dig a plaoe for, 

and/ 
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and to fix therein, a certain cannon which 
was to be, and was thereafter fi»ed at and 
gainst the forces* of the *msen. 

Jount ai Joining the ene**y forces, 
and fighting "with force and aims against the 
fcrces of* the ousen. Period of several days 
in January 19<>o. 

Verdi.. t - MS0U3 4 guilty of 
the above two counts} 

cententet S years with hard labour plus a 
fine of £250 each, and in da fat it a further one 
year's iapriwoautant with h rd labour. 

2. EflglfA Vf VEi-.-ttAA 
21 S.L.R. - 204. 
Septenber 6th, 1300. 
Special court - Sir aaith and 
Coanlssloners 2US03, J. and 3RQ0HS. 

Charged with High treason - If counts. 
Ranged iron taking up aras with the eneny, 
aiding then to get food and stocks, capturing 
prisoners, to acting as interpreter for tasa. 

Zn defence - a Stated that his area 
sf reeidence had been captured and he thought 
he was in duty bound to help the new rulers, i.e. 
allegiance h-d changed £roa the 4aeen to the Butch. 

- field -
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Held - * bone fide belief ia the above 
would be ocasidered la mitigation of seateace* 

Second defense of "compulsion" not 
accep ted. 

Court found that though he didn't invite 
the entay to invade* once they did h?* voluntarily 
joined th®m. hie part was subordinate though 

Stated at p. 214/5 -
jfuaishaeat for nigh freas a is death, but 

the Court had a discretion to impose a lower 
penalty. "Ia exercising this discretion we are 
entitled, and it is our duty to take into 
consideration the cireum taacse of the country 
as a whole, tee large nunber of persons who 
stand in a similar poeltica to the prisoner, and 
ths more humans tendency of modem criminal 
jurisprudence. (Nonetheless in the interests 
of the coaauaity mist ths paealty, though not 
vindictive, be cf such a substantial character as 
to deier subjects from fcreaking tneir allegiance1'• 

Court considered the froaa tide ais-
appreheasica of rights as a aitigating faster, 
and the personal gain frca looting ae aa 
aggravating one. 

Verdict - guilty sa 14 Couate. 
Period ranged from Oet?ber 1899 to March 1^60. 

L>eaceace •» three years imprisoafiieat 

- (ao -
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(a express reference to hard labour) and a fine 
of £1,500, with an alternative of a further two 
yeare (abating proportionately if any amount 
paid). 

V f fiflAyyss jUJrfJj AgtfGT f V ^ R 
2. JH.L.K. - 216. 
:>̂ ecial ourt - SMITH, IU30I, BROOMS 
German subject - naturalised. Lived in 
Colony for over thirty years. Did missionary 
work "amongat the natives*. 

Charge** 

(1) Accepting post of magistrate under the 
enemy. 

(11) Acts commit tsd as a magi struts, amounting 
to aiding the enemy, e.g. Issuing of passes. 

(Hi) Enforcing natives to work as policeman. 
(iv) Enforcing psrsons to la, telegrapn wires, 
(v) Enforcing persons to build a road for 

titie enemy* 
Period from October 1399 to December 1899. 
Verdict - Court found prieoaer guilty on all 

counte. 

Sentence - Took into account age, position, 
missionary work, kind acts to British subjscts. 
Also infirmity. Aggravating that tampered with 
the loyalty of othere. 

One year and £500 (or a further nine months}. 
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m m *ft WW 
October 10 th 1900. 21 - 221. 

^aecial ,ourt -
Found guilty an two charges as followst 
(1) Joining and assisting tha enemy by 

performing the dutiee of guard or policeman. 

(11) Supplying the enemy with food and 
drink. 

Latter was more than tha occasional 
hoepitallty to visitore. 

Bo serious offences dieclossd -
Kindness and goodwill towards the British' 
considered. 

Oeqtencq - Pine of £20. 

gp^jpys w m p s s 
October 4th 1900 S.L.B. - p. 227 
"•pedal Court. 
"harness Counts on which found guilty: 

(1) Joining the enemy and taking up 
arms on their behalf. 

Dec 1399 
(11) Accompanying the enemy on patrole. 
(ill) * ditto. - March 1900. 

Transvaal burgher - resident in Hatal for a 
year. Could have been called up by Dutch if 
in Transvaal. 

Lsss eerloue because of thle. 
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uantence * £100 or 3 months. Given two 
aoathe to pay. 

E y f r ggrs.it fOiitt A l ^ i F y 
October 22 * 1900. 21 I.L.fi. - 280. 

you 
Charge* Counts oa which found guiltys 

(i) Acceptlag office of Mative coaaissioner 
under the eneay. 

(ii) Performing duties aa such. 

Bo eleaent of private gain - aoat 
considerate towards the Satives. 

gtoncoi Fine of £$0. 

Effl** Yfi (aeraiiam W W ) 
SO?. 19th - 1900. 21 H.L.E. - 237. 

Counts on which found guiltyt 

(1) Went with family to O.F.S. for 
the purpose of assisting the 
enaay in the war. 

(11) Taking up aras for the eneay. 

(ill) Found in araed eneay aoveaent on 
the Basutoland border. 

Sentence s One year and £230 (or 9 months) 
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m m ygf U ) VfM< 

December 3rd 1.900. 
.'Gu'lai oart. 

Counts on which both guilt/. 

(i) Taking up aras for the enemy* 

(11) Aeeieting the enemy ia operatioae 
- Dec. 1899 aad Jan. 1900. 

A. 1. KAKAIS guilty oft 
(ill) A easting enemy ia March 1900. 

sentence * J.L. MAHAI3 - One year and £200 
(or 6 aoathe) 

A.I. KABAIS - l*t years aad £>00. 
(or oae year) 

Feb. 27th 1901. 22 I.L.H. - 59. 

Guilty on following countsi 

(i) Accsp;lng offlea as clerk and 
interpreter to the Coaaandant or 
Kative Coaalssloner. 

(11) Arasd with firearms, aesiatsd enemy 
to take certain prisoners. 

Sentencei Took into account 3 months 
prison (awaiting trial). 

Fine of £10. (or one month) 

- 40. -
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vfft WPOTfl WtflMW ^ 
Harch 7th, 1901 22 S.L.R. -

Found guilty on the following countet 

(1) Joining the eneny and taking up 
arse on their behalf. 

(11) Eeaoving from Br. Military oaop, 
aealies, sugar, flour, tinned asat, etc. 

(ill) Beaovlng horse froa Hatal Colliery to 
give to enesy. 

(Iv) Harbouring the eneay. 

(v) Accepted post of Conaodant and issued 
passes and coaaande^rsd residents. 

(•1) Assisted the eneay in a aoveaent. 

(•11) Acted as Xativs Conaiasiensr and 
issusd passes. 

(•ill) A company ing the eneay in their 
retreat from the Colony. 

Burgher of the 3.A. Republic. Made his 
hone (and doaidLe) in Satal for 10 yeare. 

Wealthy man - of great influence. Also 
of great influence with the eneny. 

Used position to incite aat/ox compel 
fellow colonists to rebel. 

Used for ccanandesrlng people to take 
up aras. 

Sentencei 5 years and £5,000 (or 3 years) 
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11. hKV vfr TKITJfflS PKTBUS PKCTQtr-IOS. 
August Bth 1901. 22 8.L.K. - 167. 

Special Court. 
Guilty on the following countst 

(I) Took up aims for the enemy and joined 
in the Invasion of Natal. 

(if) Took part in battls at Dundee on 
20*10i1699-

(ill) Assisted enemy at Lady ami th in 
January and February 1900. 

(It) Battle of Ladysmith - 6tl«1900. 

(v) Continuing assistance - March $ Apr 11. 

(vi) Invasion of Eululand - 6:2i1900. 

Accused said he intended becoming a Burgher 
of the 2.A.E. Thought he was so at outbreak of 
War. 

Special case - serious, yet accused's defence 
calls for considsration. 

entonee» - 6 months and £500 (or one year). 

12. ftS? va. Q ) m m t f A T x T ^ ^ PORHZ 

August 19th 1901 22 M.L.K. - 175. 

- ouiir?: 
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sffittte' 

(1) Adhered to and took up ansa for the 
iany, 

(11) Jolaed ia operatioas at Paddafoateia 
Dec. 1899 and Jan, Feb. 1900. 

(ill) 90*1901 - operations at Pomeroy. 

(lv) Took families into l.A.B. and stayed 
there till 9«It1901. 

Accused 2 - only 16 - guilty of all couata. 
Accused 1 - guilty of 1, 2 and 4* 

Father and son. 

Accused 1 - 1 year and £100 (or 4 moaths) 
Accused 2 - 8 moaths. 

iWflTff VfPf ft-iff. 
August 21 - 1901 22 X.L.2U 178. 

ypecla^ ;:9Hrt. Counts oa which found guiltyt 
(1) Joined and adhered to the enemy 

and took up arms for them. 

(11) Joined la battle at Paddafoateia and 
ccmaandeered property of residents. 

(ill) Heturned with enemy tp X.A.R. in 
Hay 1900 and stayed till Feb. 1901. 

• Believed -
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Believed he was a Free State Citlasn 
therefore lenleny; hut acted brutally towards 
certain British subjects. 

.Sentence t 6 aonths iaprisonasnt. 

fiflr vs. & gfMSi 
Aug. 26 - 1901 22 I.L.R. 185. 
Special . ouyt. 

Free State born - resided in Transvaal. 
Case to Katal in 1396. Worked at odd tines 
in Transvaal. 

Counts: 
(1) Joined the eneay and took up arm?;. 

(11) Active in aoveasnts at Foasroy, 
Ladyeaitb and Faddafontein. 

(ill) Went with faailiea to Z.A.E. in 
Maroh 1900 and assisted the eneay 
till September 1900. 

Sot treated seriously. Error as to 
their real obligations - neutrality. 

entente: 

Father - £20 or one aonth. 
sons — £10 or 2 weeks each. 

I.-, y. QKOBBELAAl; « Kiaberley D.F.A. 15*6.1901. 
E. v. CIOSEg i Berkley Saet 25UH901 

(8A3 14*5*01). 



SC-HSPlf 1 "b" 

15/1/I h ^ v»T p y 
jAH jjft.iaioyrt.1, Oharfrya? ^ 
charge of High Treason. 

?. 209. Agitating to asssit Marlts who was in 
Bsvolt in SWA against the Govt. i.e. Joined Germany. 

Collected a oeaanndo of 1000 uen and went 
across to £WA. 

Took Kuruman after a skirmish. 
Joined up with Merits - dined and 

hobnobbed with Germans. 
? e and H. declared a Fepublic and set 

up a provisional Government. LAKGE J. p. 223 - on 
eentenee. 

Referred to GXSKHAL EE VST - regarded K. 
as aore eerlous even. !>E WET was a private citizen 
and advanced in yeare. Also he (de W) was not found 
guilty of Joining the aray. 

Fortunate that X. resigned hie coaaission 
one aonth before the treason? bleat;te. 

fry serious case - one of the acst 
serious "this Court" have to deal with. 

£ unrepentant. 

Had surrendered voluntarily, and Govt, 
had promised to take this into account. court 
could not do so - up to Govt. 

7 years + 41,000. 
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15/1/2. 
?H> yujijpffpoyr & KOcg 
i'leaded guilty to High Treason. i>eatettced to 
§ yrs and 4 yrs respectively. Bad bowa 
officers in Union 1*fence Force. Joined £SH? 
went to 

15/7 i*.aff3 SRA3MIS 
BQV£-¥ILSOS, J.j?. 

Charge High Treason involving attacking a 
police station* attacking Police and capturing and 
imprisoning a conatable, and occupying Haraiaburg 
Police Station. 

Judge referred to tendency to underrate 
the seriousness of the crime - no sore serious 
crime known to law* 

Hecently punishable by death - nowadays 
more lenient. Still very serious* 

Due to action of "you and your associates* 
- a great maay people have lost their livest and 
even more sained and injured. 

Only mitigating factor Is that not proved 
that accused was evilly Inclined towards the 
Government from the outset. 

£ en tense - 10 years and hard labour. 



M98 1 - m (17.7.1922 - 28.2.1923) 

1. s&yre ^ ^ m m t 

Guilty of High freaeon. 
Sentence 10 years H.L. 

2. pAAy Yftyosif ̂  Q T ^ 
Y. fund, guilty of Treason and others of 
aediticn. 
Sentence - V. 7 years H.L* 
One other - C0BT23E - 5 yrs + H.L* - Sedition. 

3. J. OLIVIA AST 11 3Tin-:f-3 
Large of murder - 3 found guilty of culp. 
3antence 2$ yre • H.L. 

4* ?.TAass» 
Murder - death 
Executed - 5/10/22. 

3* m 9m w w m ^ m 

Charged with aurder. 
B. found guilty of aurder, V* ot attempted aurder. 
S. sentenced to deatn* 
W • 5 yrs • H.L. 
Sentence on B. coaauted to life i^pr. 29/9/22. 

8* XteJZIX K3BHS0B 
Areon - 2 yre • H.L. 

- 10. -
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10. JQ :XN3A QfrlYpgR AMD 4 QyujKS 
Public violence • 1 and 3 found guilty. 
Sentence £15 or 1 atfaj £7 or 14 daye. 

u . y ^ ^ vTpff ffjjiifi 
Hurder - guilty of attempt -
Seateace - 5 yra H.L. 

12. g ^ z m i 
Incitement to ooaait puklic violent®. 
.Sentence - £100 or 6 aths. 

is. i^P m m 

Murder - Court unable to reach unaniaous 
verdiot - Sept. 1922. 

22. AB.F.AH 2STEUS V3STSE 
Guilty of addition - £50 or 3 aths. 

23. EfAfil̂  THiLS 
Treason - guilty 
Sentence - 7 yre H.l. 

Treason - 2 yre • K.L. 

37. HUFHAX aAND£I!S & AHgRygS VIiqjBi JATflAf 
Murder - guilty. 
Sentence to death. 

- 3. -
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15/V .Ai^ u ^ b ^ A X S1>A«W 
Harder t 

Cold-bloodedly ahot two 
"Xativee" In Sophiatown. had been trying 
to provoks trouble - fired ahot a in the air 
first* Tine of Strife. Sentenced to death 
and executed. 

Harder of atlne "police boy" 
Strikers at Bant J lee nine - saw Police 

boy riding towards carters. Called to stop -
rode on - shot his. 

Defence of acting under orders of the 
cowaando. 

80 oaaiiestly illegal as to be of no 
avail. 

YAK WT& fired one ahot that missed. 
vfU tfXK « 3 yra. 
S&uaao'jirf t death - cowauted to life 

imprisonment. 

JuZli VPf9 & -^M* 

Sentenced to death and executed. 
Murder of Lt. Taylor while travelling in 

s car down Main Street, 
Inetigated and procured the shooting. 

- 40. -
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40. fc^m m n m ^ m ftivre 
Kurder - Xteath. 

43. SAMUEL A H H a LOSS 

Murder - death. Oct. 1922. 

€7. frffiF^lff * 9 flWff 
Murder * 3 found guilty. 
Sentenced (a) to death. 
Sentenced coaauted to iraa 1- 7 yrs • E.L. 

and SARAS W0KT!ff to life • H.L. 

60. ftp,? y ^ • — 

Murder - death. 
commuted to 3 yrs and 7 yrs • H.L. 

alst Sovsafrer 1922. 

Charge of murder - acta of treason ia 
rcuadiag up a caaaandc to capture a mine -
armed to shoot any opposition. Ia fact killed 
8 people. 

Sentenced to death for aurder. 
D0Y3-WILS0S, J.P. at 946 - Some of the 
accused alght have bean charged with treason 
or sedition. 
"In accordance with precedent in South Africa, 

- we -
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we should havs been la a position to deal 
•a 
7 with then by terms of imprieonment, even 

perhaps by fine." 
were u w i wnesre treason was charged 

even though murder could have been charged, 
and for this reason we were able not to impose 
the death sentence. Here we are bound to 
impose the death sentence* 

4 found guilty of manslaughter. She 
rest sentenced to death. 

All commuted - 0. for life, 
Potgieter - 7 yrej Gravett - 2 yre. 
Kcedyk - 1 yrj Button - 6 months. 
Be Lange - 1 yrj Du foit - 1 yr. 
Maude - 3 yrs. 

fi, vyt SCIJ^WYK, Affi) 
Charge of murdering 3 persons. 

Brakpan commando. 
3 sentenced to death - Judge expressed the 

hope that the $.0. would commute. 



SCHEDULE "DH 
• 

RSX vs. STRAUSS. 1948 (1) S.A. 934. 
Special Court - RAMS BOTTOM & CLAYDEN, JJ. A.D. 
December 11th 1947. 

Chargei Treason - Courtsi 
(1) Between 6»9tl939 to 28»2«1945 - at 

Berlin Konigsmeesterhausen (Germany) -
translated, prepared, indicted, and 
recorded neve services, talks commentaries 
as part of propaganda campaign beamed to 
S.A. 

(ii) On lt2«1944 accepted office in Germany 
of sub-editor and announcer of Reich's B.C. 
under direction of Foreign Office and 
propaganda ministry. 

(iii) Broadcasting on said dates were designed 
to hinder the State ( ) in its War 
against Third Reich. 

Sentence: Three years imprisonment. 

DongSa - for accused - urged for the 
right of the citizen freely to express live 
opinions. 

Court - must be exercised within the 
limits of the law. 

A.D. - refused to reduce sentence. 



A 
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2. Hb;: vs. MAitpOK. 1948 (1) S.A. 942 A.D. 
Special Court. 

Chargei Treason - Courts« 

(1) Between Itl0i44 and 31sl2t44 - Aco. 
being an allied p.o.w. - found an 
organisation controlled by the eneay, 
for the purpose of fighting ths USSR - an ally 
of the State. (Br. Fres Corps). 

(11) Working for ths org. from 1i10i44 to 
30«4:45. 

(ill) Wearing German uniform on thoss dates, 

(iv) Undergoing military training. 

(v) Between Ii3»45 and 30i4i45 - Moving 
arms against USSR. 

Aoused said he acted as such to prevent 
USSR from occupying Germany - wanted Br. and 
American forces tpfenter 

Sentencei R75 or 9 months 
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